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We are dedicated to making sure no-one is injured or 
made ill at work. For more than half a century we’ve 
been a trusted guide to excellent health, safety and 
environmental management. We have educated 
millions of workers and made hundreds of thousands 
of workplaces safer for everyone.

Your choice – our guidance
With a wide choice of health and 
safety qualifications available, it’s 
important to choose the right type 
of learning to suit your preferred 
style and one that fits with 
employer requirements.

We are one of the largest National 
Vocational Qualification (NVQ) 
assessment centres for health and 
safety and offer the Level 3 NVQ 
Certificate and Level 5 Diploma. 
If you need help finding the right 
qualification you’ve come to the 
right place.

Why study with us?
• Continuous enrolment –  

start on any date

• In-company programmes

• Individual support throughout 
your competency-based 
qualification 

• Workplace portfolio visits  
with flexible email and  
telephone support

• Convenient online portfolio

• We accept ELCAS funding

• Direct Claims status with City 
& Guilds allowing accelerated 
certification upon completion.

Expert support
Learners receive high quality 
support. The programme is 
overseen by a team of dedicated, 
highly experienced and competent 
assessors who provide individual 
support for learners throughout 
their qualification.

Special requirements
We are fully committed to City 
& Guilds’ positive approach to 
providing a range of flexible and 
responsive assessment strategies 
for learners with disabilities or 
learning difficulties.

“  The NVQ was excellent 
and I benefitted 
immensely as it 
demonstrated that I 
had the potential to go 
further. It was a great 
benefit having a good 
qualification from the 
British Safety Council 
with real value. I have 
already recommended 
it to many colleagues. 
It’s hard work but well 
worth the result.”

 Paul Myles, HSE Lead, RasGas

Achieve  
with us
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The competency-based qualification 
is designed to be flexible and 
compatible with your work and 
personal circumstances. They assess 
practical skills and the application 
of knowledge. Unlike equivalent 
qualifications which are classroom-
based and use examinations to 
test competence, this method 
uses practical performance and 
underpins knowledge as the basis  
for assessment.

Key benefits:
• An accredited competency-

based qualification, created  
using nationally defined 
occupational standards

• Flexible – learners can plan  
their own schedule

• Perfect for people unable to  
take time out of the workplace  
to attend a course

• Assessment of practical skills  
and the application of knowledge

• No formal examination

• Individual unit certification.

Additional benefits
Competency-based qualifications 
are widely recognised by employers 
and sector bodies as an alternative 
to academic qualifications. They 
are a hallmark that assures 
employers, clients and customers 
that you have a recognised level 
of competence and understanding 
of health and safety management 
and working practices.

Successful completion satisfies 
the academic criteria required 
to become a member of the 
Institution of Occupational Safety 
and Health (IOSH).

About City & Guilds
City & Guilds is the leading awarding 
organisation for UK vocational 
qualifications. It offers a wide 
range of qualifications, across all 
industries. Over two million people 
work towards achieving a City & 
Guilds qualification each year.

Why choose  
a competency-
based 
qualification?

Accredited by City & Guilds, competency-based 
qualifications are one of the most popular methods  
of progression with learners and employers alike as 
they demonstrate an individual’s ability to carry out 
work related tasks’.

“  I felt that the Level 
5 NVQ Diploma in 
Occupational Health 
and Safety gave 
me a more detailed 
understanding of the 
systems I use in work 
and how to put them 
into best practice. 
I also feel that this 
showed to others in 
the business that 
I am competent to 
undertake the job. I 
have recommended 
this course to others 
within Speedy Hire 
and some of our 
Customers who have 
undertaken  
the course.”

  Carolyn Smith, HSSEQ  
Project & Systems Manager, 
Health and Safety
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Graduate Membership  
(GradIOSH)

Technician Grade Membership
(TechIOSH)

Routes to CMIOSH

• Low-cost, especially when compared to NEBOSH qualifications
• Minimal disruption; no time away from work, evidence  

is generated naturally during learner’s daily tasks
• Flexible; learners achieve at their own pace
• No travel costs
• Practical benefits to everyday tasks, organisation  

will benefit as the learner develops
• Improved health and safety culture within organisation.

Why sponsor 
an NVQ?

Skills portfolio and 
professional peer review

Chartered 
Membership 

(CMIOSH)

NEBOSH National Diploma in Occupational  
Health and Safety
• Six week course at well-equipped training centre
• Expert tuition away from workplace distractions
• Distance learning option
• Written examinations and a workplace-based 

assignment

City & Guilds Level 5 Diploma in Occupational 
Health and Safety Practice
• Competency-based portfolio of evidence 
• No written examinations
• Guidance and support from experienced assessor
• Two years for completion

City & Guilds Level 3 NVQ Certificate in 
Occupational Health and Safety
• Competency-based portfolio of evidence
• No written examinations
• Guidance and support from experienced assessor
• Two years for completion

NEBOSH National General Certificate in 
Occupational Health and Safety
• Two week course at well-equipped training centre
• Expert tuition away from from workplace distractions
• E-Learning option
• Construction and fire certificate available
• Two examinations and a workplace-based assignment
• Construction and Fire Certificates available
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Why is it important?
This qualification is designed to 
assess and verify your knowledge 
and competence in the application 
of occupational health and 
safety good practice within the 
workplace, specifically:

• The demonstration of competent 
and responsible health and 
safety practice

• Development and monitoring  
of safe working procedures

• Contribution to a positive health 
and safety culture

• The ability to carry out a suitable 
and sufficient workplace risk 
assessment.

Content
Designed to assess and verify 
knowledge and competence 
in the practical application of 
occupational health and safety. The 
qualification consists of seven units. 
Five are mandatory and two can  
be chosen from four optional units.

Mandatory units:
1. Ensure responsibility for actions to 

reduce risks to health and safety

2. Develop procedures to safely 
control work operations

3. Monitor procedures to safely 
control work operations

4. Promote a culture of health and 
safety in the workplace

5. Conduct a health and safety risk 
assessment of the workplace.

Two units to be chosen from:
6. Investigate and evaluate health 

and safety incidents and 
complaints in the workplace

7. Make sure actions in the 
workplace aim to protect  
the environment

8. Review health and safety 
procedures in the workplace

9. Supervise the health, safety  
and welfare of a learner in  
the workplace.

Assessment
The NVQ is workplace-based and 
flexible, with no formal examination. 
To achieve the NVQ Certificate you 
must demonstrate knowledge and 
competence in criteria specified 
within each individual unit. This is 
achieved through a combination 
of written statements, evidence, 
workplace observations, witness 
testimonies, discussions and 
questions. Dedicated assessors 
will review each unit to ensure all 
requirements have been met before 
sign-off. These are then passed 
to our internal quality assurer 
for further review. All seven units 
must be completed and a sample 
externally quality assured before the 
NVQ Certificate can be awarded.

At a glance

Duration
We generally expect you to 
complete your NVQ within  
18 months of the start date

Assessment method
Portfolio of evidence

Professional status
•	 Equivalent to a NEBOSH 

Certificate

•	 IOSH recognised, meets 
academic requirement  
for Technician Grade 
Membership – (TechIOSH)

Requirements
You must be in a role that 
allows you to collect evidence 
to meet the standards set out

Certification
Successful learners receive  
a	City	&	Guilds	certificate

Suggested progression
Level 5 Diploma in 
Occupational Health  
and Safety Practice

City & Guilds Level 
3 NVQ Certificate 
in Occupational 
Health and Safety

The NVQ Certificate is designed for people who have 
an element of responsibility for health and safety 
within their role in the workplace. The NVQ Certificate 
is for team leaders, supervisors, safety representatives, 
managers and heads of department.
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Why is it important?
This qualification is designed to 
assess and verify your knowledge 
and competence in the application 
of occupational health and safety 
management within the workplace, 
specifically:

• Promotion of health and  
safety policy

• Development and implementation 
of health and safety policy

• Developing individual and 
organisational competence in 
health and safety

• Controlling health and safety risks

• Develop and implement health 
and safety emergency response 
systems and procedures

• Developing and implementing 
emergency response systems.

Content
This Diploma is designed to 
assess and verify knowledge and 
competence in the application 
and management of occupational 
health and safety. The qualification 
consists of 11 mandatory units:

• 402 Develop and implement 
effective communication systems 
for health and safety information

• 510 Promote a positive health and 
safety culture

• 511 Develop and maintain individual 
and organisational competence 
in health and safety matters

• 512 Control health and safety risks

• 513 Develop and implement 
proactive monitoring systems  
for health and safety

• 514 Develop and implement 
reactive monitoring systems  
for health and safety

• 515 Develop and implement health 
and safety emergency response 
systems and procedures

• 516 Develop and implement 
health and safety review systems

• 517 Develop and implement  
a health and safety audit

• 518 Behavioural safety in the 
workplace

• 610 Develop and implement  
the health and safety policy.

At a glance

Duration
We generally expect you to 
complete	your	qualification	
within 18 months of the  
start date

Assessment method
Portfolio of evidence

Professional status
•	 Equivalent to a  

NEBOSH Diploma

•	 IOSH recognised, meets 
academic requirement  
for Graduate Membership – 
(GradIOSH)

•	 Meets requirement for 
membership of the 
International Institute  
of Risk and Safety 
Management (IIRSM)

Requirements
You must be in a role that 
allows you to collect evidence 
to meet the standards set out

Certification
Successful learners receive  
a	City	&	Guilds	certificate

Suggested progression
Postgraduate study

The Diploma is designed for health and safety 
practitioners who have the ability and scope to 
develop, implement, monitor and review policies 
and procedures in relevant health and safety 
management matters. The learner will report to,  
or be part of the senior management team. They will 
be aware of cost implications and budgetary controls.

City & Guilds  
Level 5 Diploma  
in Occupational 
Health and  
Safety Practice
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GradIOSH status
Assessment of Unit 611 Professional 
development and ethics in health 
and safety management is 
included for free and completion of 
this unit will enable you to become 
a Graduate Member of IOSH.

Elective units
The following units are optional 
and allow you to demonstrate 
your competence in more specific 
occupational health and safety 
areas. If you wish to add any of 
these units to your Diploma or 
require further information, please 
contact your British Safety Council 
Account Manager:

• 519 Influence improvements  
in health and safety practice

• 520 Develop, implement and 
review the organisational  
health and safety strategy

• 521 Contribute to health  
and safety legal actions

• 522 Manage contractors  
to ensure compliance with  
health and safety

• 523 Develop and implement  
the health and safety  
induction process.

Assessment
This qualification is workplace-
based and flexible, with no formal 
examination. Learners should 
complete a Diploma within 18 
months, but will receive support 
for a two year period. Dedicated 
assessors will review each unit to 
ensure all requirements have been 
met before sign-off. These units 
are then passed to our internal 
quality assurer for further review. 
All units must be completed and  
a sample externally quality 
assured by City & Guilds before  
the Diploma can be awarded.

City & Guilds 
Level 5 Diploma 
in Occupational 
Health and Safety 
Practice cont.
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Portfolio visit
The next step involves arranging 
a portfolio visit at your workplace. 
The portfolio visit marks the start 
of your qualification, where you will 
meet your assessor and discuss 
the following:

• Potential sources of evidence 
within your job role

• Portfolio building technique

• Your proposed route through  
the qualification

• Support arrangements.

In order to ensure you have the 
best preparation possible, prior 
to your portfolio visit, you will also 
receive a preparation call from our 
NVQ Programme Manager, who 
will briefly talk you through the 
completion process and answer 
any questions. You will then be 
emailed a comprehensive support 
guide and given access to your 
online portfolio. 

Online portfolio 
In order to streamline the 
assessment and quality assurance 
process, we have developed our 
own online portfolio. Evidence and 
statements can be uploaded and 
made available for your assessor 
to review. Users have individual 
usernames and passwords, allowing 
access to their portfolio from any 
computer with internet access.

Assessment
Shortly before your portfolio visit, 
we will register your qualification 
with City & Guilds. Your assessor 
will provide you with individual 
support, monitor your progress, 
verify the validity of evidence 
entered into your portfolio and 
provide you with feedback.

Verification and achievement
Quality assurance is a procedure 
undertaken by the British Safety 
Council and City & Guilds to  
ensure your assessments meet  
the required standards.

Our quality assurance process 
requires our internal quality assurer 
to review your portfolio after three 
units have been signed-off and once 
again when your qualification is fully 
complete. The purpose of quality 
assurance is to ensure assessment 
decisions are consistent and fair. Our 
internal quality assurer will sample 
your work, review your assessor’s 
decisions and provide feedback.

Once the final internal quality 
assurance check has been 
completed, we inform City & Guilds, 
who then issue your certificates.

Our City & Guilds’ external 
quality assurer conducts annual 
monitoring to review all aspects 
of our qualification programme, 
including learner portfolios. This 
is an important process which 
ensures that standards are 
maintained over time.

Initial enquiries regarding your application will be 
managed by your British Safety Council account 
manager. They will send you a pre-registration self-
assessment form to complete and return, along with 
copies of your current CV and job description. This 
will enable us to accurately determine your scope to 
complete one of the competency-based qualifications 
and recommend which level this should be at.

How does 
it work?

“  Being able to study 
towards the NVQ 
within the workplace 
worked well allowing 
me to have a good 
work-life balance and 
a commitment to my 
continued professional 
development. Based 
on my experience I 
would recommend the 
British Safety Council 
as a strong provider.”

  Phil Hoyle, Health and Safety 
Manager, Adams Food 
Ingredients Ltd, Meadow 
Cheese Co Ltd
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Timescales for achievement
We generally expect you to 
complete your qualification within  
18 months. However, we are 
committed to providing learner 
support for up to two years, during 
which time we have no set limit on 
the amount of email and phone/
Skype contact with your assessor.

As you complete the qualification 
at your own pace, it is ultimately 
your responsibility to ensure it is 
finished within this time. Please note 
that the individual units that make 
up your qualification are awards in 
their own right and a certificate is 
available for each one completed 
and quality assured.

City & Guilds has estimated  
that learners should reasonably be 
expected to put in 419 notional hours 
of work achieve this qualification.

British Safety Council offer a two-
year support period from the date 
of your portfolio visit for completion 
of the 11 mandatory units. This 
equates to just over four hours per 
week, over the two-year period.

The flexible nature of the qualification 
means units can be achieved in any 
order and at any point during the 
two-year support period. Therefore, 
it is strongly recommended that 
you develop a realistic completion 
schedule with your assessor and 
regularly review it.

Celebrate your success
Once you have received your 
certificate from City & Guilds we 
will invite you to one of our award 
presentation ceremonies. The 
ceremony gives you the opportunity 
to celebrate your achievement at 
a drinks reception with a formal 
presentation and photograph.

View award presentation dates 
and more details online:

 britsafe.org/events

Contact us to find out more:
T +44 (0)20 8741 1231
E ask@britsafe.org

 britsafe.org

How does it 
work? cont.
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British Safety Council
70 Chancellors Road 
London W6 9RS  
United Kingdom

T +44 (0)20 8741 1231
E ask@britsafe.org

 britsafe.org/nvq
 /britishsafetycouncil 
 @britsafe 
 /company/british-safety-council
 youtube.com/britishsafetycouncil MT171

No-one should  
be injured or  
made ill at work.
Our mission is to keep people as safe 
and healthy as possible in their work 
through education and practical 
guidance. We look forward to working 
with you to achieve this goal.

If you have any enquiries or require 
further information, please do not 
hesitate to contact us.

T +44 (0)20 8741 1231
E ask@britsafe.org


